	
  

Segment:
Line nr:
Line name
Version:
Material:
Ltd:
Code Time Only
KW30-01
KW30-11
KW30-12
Code Chrono
KW30-21
KW30-31

SPORT & DIVE
30
ISLA MALLORCA
Time Only, Chronograph
St. Steel / Bronze
KW30-01, KW30-11, KW30-12, KW30-21:200 pcs
KW30-31: 100 pcs
St. Steel / Black dial
Bronze / Green dial
Bronze / Black dial
St. Steel / Tobacco dial
Bronze / Blue dial

History
Italy has over 7.500 km of beautiful coastlines with historical sea places: the culture of sea come
from ancient times. Roman empire used to call the Mediterranean Sea as " Mare Nostrum ".
Moreover, so many sea explorers were Italian; we just remind Amerigo Vespucci, Cristoforo
Colombo, Da Verrazzano...
Mallorca Island is a beautiful island in the Mediterraeum blue sea, between Italy and Spain.
Visconti Isla Mallorca watch is based on the above heritage, mixing its sport attitude to the
performance of a 1000 mt diving watch.
High performance diving watches are always being characterized by a traditionally "austere"
design. While Visconti has always combined its style creativity, the taste for color and the attention
to the details, which are part of Visconti' high-end traditional craftsmanship.
Isla Mallorca watch take its inspiration both from the tough and severe environment of deep dive,
than from the less demanding of daily life, where the watch stands as a sign of Visconti's
capabilities as well as of owner's personality.
Note
This Visconti timepiece has been designed being convinced that a simple design can be also a plus:
the performance of a traditional sport-diver watch can be obtained without a search for
complications and the relevant risks of troubles, which arise from a missing or improper
maintenance of the unidirectional rotating bezel. On the other end, a 3 pieces case design, most of
the times not used in scuba watches, makes easier the maintenance operations.
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Another advantage is given by the 4 horns screwed to the carrure: it allows in an easier and cheaper
way to fix & restore potential damages caused by an extreme usage of the watch.
This design solution has also led to a big dial, which can be read in a clear way in all light conditions.
Technical Features

Movement

Time Only: Automatic Swiss Made Movement,
28.800 A/h. Power reserve: approx. 38 hours.
average rate 0 ±20 sec./day.
Dimensions: Ø 25.60 mm.
Thickness 4.60 mm
Sellita SW200-1, 26 jewels, or equivalent.
Chronograph: Automatic Swiss Made Movement
28.800 A/h. Adjusted in 3 positions.
Power reserve: approx. 48 hours without chrono function.
Average rate 0 ±15 sec./day.
Dimensions: Ø 30.00 mm.
Tickness 7.9 mm.
Sellita SW 500 25 jewels, or equivalent.

Functions

Case

Dimensions

Waterproof to

Dial
Hands
Strap/Bracelet

Time Only: HH, MM, central seconds,
date window at 3 o'clock.
Chronograph: HH, MM, SS, 60 central seconds + 30 minutes +
12 hours chrono counters.
Day-date window at 3 o’clock.
AISI316 stainless steel or Bronze
three pieces’ case, micro-shot blasted
and satin-finished, with polished
Screwed bezel and crown, back-cover secured with five screws.
Flat-convex sapphire watch glass.
Diameter 43.00 mm.
Thickness Time Only 14.40 mm. – Chrono 15.90.
Overall dimensions at crown 47.20 mm.
Height 51.00 mm.
TO:100 ATM.
Chrono: 20 ATM.
Matt dial with coloured detailing, luminescent indexes and
Arabic nulerals, minutes scale with bars.
Day display at 3 o'clock.
Skeleton hands with luminescent material and partial painting.
In water-resistant leather.
Visconti satin-finish stainless steel buckle.
22/20 mm.
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